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Institution I Secnrlty Against All
Menaces and Fundamental Ne-

cessity of Ail People.

America will weather the present
World norm of revolution through Its
institution of homes, according; to Dr.
K. H. Pence of the Westminster Pres-
byterian church, who spoke yesterday
morning on "itiall We Lose the Home?"
In his sermon Dr. Pence said:

"No other word enters our very souls
like the word 'home.' When Jesus
sought to nerve the hopes of the men
about him. to cheer them, brace them,
sinew them to fight on after he was
cone, he told them that they were
lighting for 'borne.' The word 'man-
sion' grew out of the same root ss the
word "remain.' It meant home. We but
sojourn elsewhere, we tarry there; at
home we relax, slouch on dull care, re-
lease the joys of freedom. At the point
of restraint upon these liberties the
home ceases to be home: it is a mere
tavern, where we halt until it is con-
venient to move on. and perhaps leave
it with pleasure.

"Home is the soul of the house. The
borne may die and leave the house a
corpse. An architect can build the
house lor you; your character must
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spirit and substance, the constraining Ins the peaceful integrity of their
purpose within their breasts, to which adopted country, and seeing
all other passions are subordinated, that unnecessary foreign entangle-On- e

man hungers for a home because ments shall not
he never had one in fact; another hun- - -- Our governmental authorities must
sera for it he once tasted demand patriotic on the part
and fed its tables, breathed Its both our citizens, and the alien pop-lif- e,
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Impulse to Be Free Sweeps World,
Sajs Trinity Pastor.

"We are today sitting on a volcano
that may at any moment shatter our
economic social system. Empires are
crumbling and crowns are baubles.
threat changes appear before our eyes.
Old things are passing away. You may

of doubtless alike the chanae. your puny
'tT- - tremble for the dayopposltion alter that which must come

to pass?
Dr. A. A. Morrison, rector of Trinity

Episcopal preached yesterday
morning from the text in St. Matthew
which tells about the house that was
founded upon a rock and defied all the
winds and floods to destroy It.

"We stand in a period of mo-
mentous world history. proceeded Dr.
Morrison. "The Impulse to be free has

wept the world, politically and eco-
nomically. Mishty kingdoms have been
and are being street Into oblivion. If
any man stands In the way of this
procress. this chance, he will suffer.
Every thing that lives and that we know
Is the product of a Kreat genius. This
srentus has an intelligent plan. Indi-
vidual entitles are evolved In this plan
w hose builder and maker is God.

"People with empty stomachs and
without toes to their shoes have looked

UUed lords and ladies, in the old
lands you most look
people who have not got the best In this
world have murmured? A of
hatred h:is been engendered against
those who bask in the lap of luxury.

"Money, after all. Is only an agreed
tipon exchange of and is not the
tmng The higgest thing more
than money lives in the brain and

rf the producer.
get fooled. notrt Imajrlne

that things will be as they mere. A
new ct itizatioii Is upon us. The old

of and the and
pawpe-e- d few so that many may suffer.
is par away with feudalism. Of
oure. it is hard, the new

is coming, upon us now. It
is a part of God's plan, and he will
brook no rebellion. 1 may suffer, and
so may you but the great charge will
cro on until the kind of government that
Jesus preached will be lived
up to.

courage. Remember, that
redeem the We God's

creatures. Then will come the blessed
of a permanent peace, in the work'

ins out of God s plan."

DISLOYAL, IS FLEA

John Barlcjoorn "Dempseyizcd,"
Sajs Wilbur Factor.

John Barleycorn "dempseyized"
through the voting support of the
American laboring class.
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I form of cheap foreign competition, and

I sphere of with brawn or brain
shall receive proportionate his abll
ity produce given results. We

America free from the manhood- -
blighting evils of the saloon. The sa-
loon's closing did not produce bolshev-Ism- :

It was rampart before the saloons
closed America, and it is in
Kurope with ttem open.

"We must continue to maintain a
cordial relation with all nations.

not but will' nations is neces- -

,but that

church,

today

"Don't

ouiguara

because

America abridges her own democratic
ideals and lowers standards o
government for the purpose of con
formlty those of European

must Americanise her own in
stltutinns, hind together her own
habitants Into a cltlxenry of ungues

loyalty, and lead the world on to
heights whereon every man shall

receive his just reward and shall
be crowned king.

PASTOR BIDS IIKAREBS HOPE

World En Now Says

E. Flint.
T.ev. Elbert E. Flint of the Atkinson
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"The second source of our hope is in
God's word. Let us be frank to confess
that at times the world has been fear
fully upset, sometimes even to the
point hopelessness. The first
was shockingly corrupted. Israel res
cued cruel slavery soon forgot
her new blessing and fell down before
her idols craving the old fleshpots, and
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ization and beautiful world recent
months. Think how the battlefields

France loved ones still hunting
for some mark, or memento of
dear ones.

was In the midst Iese shock
ing world conditions that the shepherd
boy lone; ago declared, 'I be
oat lef led when 1 awake m his likeness.
To be near a great personality a part
of modern-da- y education. To be near
the presence Infinite God is
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lions wasted on brutal prizeiignts, in
which men enrich themselves to be-
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lands, while others cry for bread. But
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of dollars for highways and road Im
provements and abolish the liquor evil
in the brief space f a lifetime. Thj
eternal God remains, the same yester
day, today and forever, and Christ re-
mains the central figure of history."

DR. BOYD srEAKS FAREWELL

Pastor in Sermon Future
Work for Congregation.
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of the First Presbyterian church, fea-
tured yesterdiy mornings service. It
followed a semi-farewe- ll sermon in
which the speaker1 looked ahead for his
congregation, rather 4han backward in
review of past accomplishments. Tears
were In many eyes as Dr. Boyd called
upon members of the church to take
up their responsibilities without wav-
ering, even as he intended going away
to assume great responsibilities that
would rest upon him.

Immediate results of efforts expended,
he said, might not be apparent, but
he urged that the duty could be none
the less plain because of the fact. The
chu'eh was pictured as standing in the
center of a great city with opportunity
for accomplishment on every hand, and
with the world looking to the church
to justify its faith in the promise for
betterment.

"In my new work," said Dr. Boyd. "I
do not expect to see the results during
my lifetime. The seeds I shall sow
will be so slow in their growth that I
never expect to see the riphed har-
vest. But I am going into that work.
Why? Not because of gratitude, but
for the Master, and with the determina-
tion that what Is mine shall be His."

The sacrament of infant baptism was
administered at the morning worship,
and new members of the church were
received.

Jewelry Stolen From Homes.
C. T. Evans, 365 East Lombard street,

reported to the police yesterday that
burglars had stolen from his home a
diamond sunburst made of 14 diamonds,
and two diamond rings and a coral
ring.. J. F. Neff, 61S Gantenbein ave-
nue, renorted the loss of iewelrv and

work
Thirty-nint- h street North, reported that
a highwayman with a nickel-plate- d re
volver had held him up at East Thirty-sevent- h

and Wasco streets and had
robbed him of $25 and a watch. He de-

scribed the robber as five feet six
inches tall, and weighing about 170
pounds. He said the robber wore dark
clothes and a dark slouch hat. "

Irrigation Survey Progresses.
YAKIMA. July . (Special.)

--G. C. Finley of reclamation
ice, who has returned here from his
work of surveying the Columbia basin
project for the state reclamation com-
mission, declared last night that that
project, with irrigation, would become
Yakima's sole rival among the produc-
tive districts of

The road to adversity is strewn with
of "good fellows." Co- -

umhun Crew.
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Renewed Warning la Sounded bj
High Authority Against Un-

due Speculation.

WASHINGTON, July 6. Optimism as
to the business outlook reported in the
federal reserve board's monthly state
ment of conditions was tempered with
renewed warning against undue specu-
lation. '

"In nearly all the districts," the
board's statement said, "the opinion is
entertained that the prospects for a
successful and prosperous year, with
very large output of goods and almost
unprecedented financial returns to
manufacturers, agriculturists and la-

borers are positive. The possibili-
ty that speculation may be carried too
far and may exert an injurious influ
ence, aided and furthered by the ex-

istence of free credit and speculative
tendencies, appears as the principal
offsetting Influence in the situation."

Prices continued to rise throughout
June, the board's statement showed an
enormously heavy demand for goods
for export had rendered products in
many lines scarce. In nearly all dis-
tricts It was reported business men
had decided they could rely upon heavy
demand and continuously sustained
prices for some time to come, while a
feeling of apprehension entertained
early in this year disappearing,
jobbers and retailers readily entering
into large commitments for fall and
winter.

Coast Crops to Hake Record.
In many respects agricultural

prospects of til's early spring are being
more than justified. Wheat, corn, cot
ton, tobacco and Pacific coast crops
will be harvested in record quantities.
Livestock continues high in price. Steel
and Iron experienced a distinct turn for
the better. The fuel situation has been
much below with prospects of

tight situation next winter. Metal
mining Industry was again improving.

Manufacturing likewise took a strong
upward turn during June. Demand for
fine cotton goods exceeds production.
Shoe factories are producing at maxi-
mum capacity, while heavy demand
from has drawn off much of
the available supply. Wool products
are sold ahead for months. Automobile
manufacturing is running in many
plants at record levels.

Building Revival Continues.
Building shows continuation of the

revival noted In previous months. Heavy
buying of lumber by retailers has be-

come general. There is much trading
in houses and business property.

"The labor situation has now reached
a distinctly advanced stage of full em
ployment." the boards statement said
in commenting on employment condi-
tions.

"There is apparently no present con-
dition of unemployment, indeed, many
industries report they cannot get the
men they need, while wages are fully
up to past levels or higher. The re-
quirements for farm help are absorbing
surplus labor in practically all parts
of the country. There is some sur-
plus of unskilled workers in some cen-
ters, this Is not different from the
condition In normal times. No reduc-
tion in wage scales is foreseen.

Labor Problems Noted.
"One of the principal problems in

the labor situation noted by thought-
ful observers is the fact that clerks and

other articles. Roy Phelps, 279 East I ottice employes, as well as other

Wash.,
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the wreckage
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ers receiving more or less fixed in
comes have not yet participated Jn the
advance in wages. Improvement for
these classes of workers will be neces-
sary if prices are to continue at their
present level, but will, of course, add
correspondingly to the cost of business
to the government.

"Returning soldiers are being rapidly
and steadily absorbed into business and
the problem which for a time seemed
to threaten in this connection is now
apparently minimized in all directions.
From the farming districts particularly
comes the report that the supply of la
bor is scanty and likely to prove more
sq as business progresses.'

Government credit was reported In
good condition, as evidenced by the
high and rising market for liberty
bonds of practically all issues par
ticularly victory notes.

Drink Ceyion-India-Ja- tea.
Closset & Devers. Portland. Adv.
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At Molo Molo, three miles south of the
town of White Swan, In the

vaiinn Indian uuu

inHior,. all the tribes o

the river basin, are
for their annual fete and games.

Warm and from
aie in as are Nez

Perces from Idaho and
of the Spelem, w
Kittitas and tribes. The

have their fastest
horses and the racing will be chiefly
between them and the while
the Nez Perces count on winning at tne
nnelent "stick" game, at which they
are said to be skilled.

The began Friday with
in which the

of former great chiefs of the tribes
were worn by Indians because
of their to the
owners. Valued of lesser

were carried in the proces
sion.
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Lane Mill Passes

After Long
Or., July 6.

George for 3S years owner and
of the mill in

Eugene, died at his home in this city

If you are camping: or to the beach for a week or so, it is good to know that you can take
all the bread you need and it will be just as fresh and when you want it as you

it on that very day.
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Permanent and temporary posi-

tions for young women as tele-

phone operators with or without pre-

vious experience.

Applications be received dur-

ing the present strike at any Central
Office in Portland or Room 601, Sixth
Floor, Telephone Building, Park and
Oak Streets: or Room Morgan
Building, Washington street between
Broadway and Park street. Tele-

phone Broadway 12000.

The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company
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TRIBES REPRESENTED
MOIiO 3tOLO CELEBRATION.

Parade, Races, Dances
Other Entertainment Features

Enliven Occasion.

YAKIMA, Wash., (Special.)
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Oregon attendance,

representatives
Chinook, enaicnje,

Klickitat
Umatillas brought
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especially
meeting

grand pageant trappings

selected
resemblance original
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celebrities

GEORGE M1DGLEY DEAD

Planing Operator
Illness.

EUGENE, (Special.)
Mldgley,

operator pioneer planing

going:
along good though
bought Because

BREAD
rightly proportioned made, purest retain perfect flavor

longer ordinary bread.

open

will
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yeterdty morning at the age of SS
years.

Mr. Midgl'iy was taken ill several
months ago and never regained his
strength, although he was able to he
out on the streets up to a short time

copy

before his death. Only a few days aga
ho sold his mill to S. B. Schmieding
and David M. Graham of this city.

Mrs. Mldgley survives him.

Read The Oregontan classified ads.

Who Can Elect Our
Next President?

The Republicans? No. The Democrats? No.
A third party? Wrong again.

William A. Brady knows the answer. He
tells us in an article in the August Photo-
play (it's on sale today) called

'A New Master in Politics

He's got twenty-on- e warts and a gross of
freckles. And when it comes to really, truly
kid parts, he's more in demand than a Julep
in Georgia. Wes Barry is his name. You
want to meet up with Wes, he's a boy after
your own heart. Get acquainted in the
world's leading moving picture magazine
(Photoplay of course for August.)

Where Do We Eat?
the tide of August Photoplay article that

sits you right down the table with your
screen favorites in their most affable moods.

Pre-histor- ic, itchy-thin- gs fighting titanic
battles the death, germs play and
work, careering flowers, all have recently
posed for the camera man and the inside
story one.you mustn't miss.

So. be sure you get your Photoplay your
way home tonight. The August number with
Alice Brady the cover.

THE WORLD'S-LEADIN- MOTION-PICTUR- MAGAZINE

PHOIDPMT
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